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The coastal area of Bay of Bengal (BoB) and Arabian Sea(ARS) is a one of the mostly 

populated area in the world(more than 2.31 billion). The huge costal line of more than 11,146 

km are very much affected by the tropical cyclone occurred in this regions of BoB and ARS in 

several times in a year.

In this paper we have studied the category of depressions (wind speed  above 25kt./hr.)in 

2018 in Indian Ocean area. There are 14number of such event has been occurred during the 

year 2018 in BoB and ARS . From those depression, Seven of them become Cyclonic Storm 

(CS) with the wind speed above 40kt./hr. The attempt has been made to categorize the 

Tropical cyclones(TC) of  ‘Mekunu’, ‘Luban’ and ‘Sagar’ occurred in ARS and ‘Daye’,’Titli’, 

‘Gaja’ and ‘Phethai’ occurred in BoB.From these seven storm ‘Mekunu’, ‘Titli’, ‘Gaja’, 

‘Phethai’ become very severe cyclonic storm(VSCS).

Here we have also studied the characteristics of all depressions including the devastating 

power of them. We also find some linkage of solar influence with those hazards. Also it has 

been done that the estimated damage and property losses in socio economic aspect during 

these events.

Abstract

Introduction

Here I use the Bay of Bengal [ 13031’ N – 87032’E] and Arabian Sea [ 15055’ N – 63054’E] 

configuration.

In this paper the best track data for tropical cyclone and the maximum wind speed of more 

than 20kt/hr or in the year 2018 have been obtained from the report of Cyclone Warning 

Division of Indian Meteorological Division(IMD), New Delhi. The sunspot number (SSN) 

have obtained from the Sunspot Index and Long term solar observations (SILSO) i.e SILSO 

data/ image, Royal Observatory of Belgium, Brussels.The best track data consist of three 

hourly(00:00, 03:00, 06:00, 09:00,12:00,15:00,18:00,21:00 UTC) centre positions (Latitudes 

and Longitudes in degree), grade the maximum wind speed in knots (3 hourly average) ,and 

the central pressure in hPa for all TCs of Tc intensity or higher.

For the solar influence I have consider total sunspot no five days before the TCs and also the  

zero SSN days before the TCs.

Materials and Methods

The regression analysis shows some important results in here . The correlation between SSN

and C.I (fig.13a)shows not much significant which have low correlation value. The same

scenarios in prominent for SSN and the duration of TCs . The significance level in these case

is 0.246 and 0.69 respectively , where the correlation coefficient(C.C) is 0.33(fig.13a) and

0.12(fig.13c) also. Almost similar result comes from the regression analysis of Zero SSN days

and the duration, where the significance level is 0.18 and C.C is 0.38(fig.13d).On the other

hand we got some much significant result for the C.I and wind speed as expected . Where the

C.C is 0.94(fig.13b) and the significance level is 5.826. In the case of C.I and duration the

C.C is 0.78(fig.13e) but the significance level is 0.00146.When we study the financial losses

and the different parameters of those TCs the results was following. The maximum wind

speed and the loss gives the C.C is 0.62(fig.14c). The almost same C.C shows for the C.I and

the financial losses , which is 0.67(fig.14e). The duration of TCs and financial losses gives

0.72(fig.14d) value of C.C.

Here we have studied 14 depression on the year 2018, which we have told earlier . the total

active period of occurring those depression is March to December,which can be divided into

mainly two parts pre monsoon and post monsoon.If we consider only those depression whoch

have been formed as tropical cyclone then we can get some following observations. In the pre

monsoon periods there two major cyclonic storm has been formed. SAGAR and MEKUNU

with the C.I value 3 and 5 respectively.The maximum wind speed reached 45kt/hr. and

91.25kt/hr.During these period there are two depressions T1 and T2 having maximum wind

speed 25kt/hr and 26kt/hr respectively. During this four events the SSN was quite high (total

529) on an average it was above 132.At the time during MEKUNU it was 175, where

MEKUNU was an extremely severe cyclonic storm. During the monsoon period June July

and August(JJA) ,there was total four depression is our concern. At during that time the total

SSN was 132 , where the mean was 33 . we finally in the post monsoon period. There was six

number of events occurred . The total 549 with the mean of 92 . Here another parameter has

been considered that is zero SSN days before every depression events. This zero SSN days

can varies from 2 to 17 with an oscillatory nature shows in the fig.4.

Results

Conclusions

The 7 tropical cyclones and 7 depression occurred in the year 2018.Over Bay of Bengal and 

Arabian Sea. In the premonsoon period some of them become tropical cyclone like SAGAR 

and MEKUNU ,but in the post monsoon time there are five events of TCs ,which are DAYE, 

TITLI,LUBAN,GAJA, PHETHAI. From these seven disaster MEKUNU,LUBAN,TITLI and 

GAJA become VSCS. First two of them was in ARS and others was in BoB.Among all these 

TCs the maximum wind speed occurred in during MEKUNU, it was 91.25kt/hr. on the 5th day 

of this event. The most duration of these TCs are for LUBAN and GAJA , it was 10 days 

event for both.

The devastating power of TCs based on the mortality, 

economic losses and property damage.When the cyclone index(C.I) reached above 4 then its 

devastation may raises in very high impact. Here for the VSCS MEKUNU the economic 

losses was nearly 1500 million USD and the most mortality happened for the VSCS TITLI , 

which was 77.

The solar influence was our another concern to link with the 

tropical cyclone activity. The solar influence indicator sunspot number(SSN) was our main 

concern . The pre monsoon period the SSN was very high , where the cyclone activity was 

also very high and the other hand after the monsoon i.e. in the post monsoon period. The 

same scenarios has been observed , i.e. the high SSN and the high windspeed . TCs as well as 

high C.I TCs. During the monsoon period the SSN was where no TCs has been occurred only 

few depression can noticed in T4 and T9.
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A case study of characteristics and vulnerability power of Tropical Cyclone in the Bay of

Bengal (13 031’ N, 870 32’E) and the Arabian Sea (15055’N, 63054’E) in 2018 and the

possible solar linkage with them.

The Indian Ocean is one of the most Tropical Cyclone (TC) generating region in the

world, like hurricane in Northern Atlantic Ocean (NATL) and Eastern North Pacific

Ocean(ENP) and a Typhoon occurs in the Western North Pacific Ocean (WNP), Western

South Pacific (WSP) (Li et.al 2013). The Arabian Sea(ARS) and Bay of Bengal(BoB)

are the main TC generating area.These two seas are surrounded by the extremely

populated land area. Where the largest costal line of India around 7516 km(5400 km of

mainland ,182 km in Lakshadweep and 1900 km of Andaman and Nicobar Island), 1980

km of Myanmar , 990 km of Pakistan , 710 km of Bangladesh is exposed to nearly 10%

of the world tropical cyclones (NCRMP reports).

According to some previous work (Girishkumar& Ramachandran,2012) there are two

primary TC season, April to May(Pre monsoon) and October to November(Post

monsoon) (Balaguru et.al,2012), In post monsoon period at BoB the TC frequency (

Singh et.al,2001). The TC formation of BoB and ARs is lower compared to the Atlantic

and Pacific formation .But much higher populated area devastated due to the occurrence

of landfall of those TCs in these Indian Ocean region(Webster 2008,Islam& Peterson

2009,McPhaden et.al 2009,Lin et.al 2009 )

Internal variability of Post monsoon TC activity in BoB focussing on climate phenomena

such as El nino southern oscillation(ENSO) (Girishkumar and Ravichandran

2012),Indian Ocean Dipole(Sing 2008,Girishkumar and Ravichandran 2012), Madden –

Julian – Oscillation (Kichuki and Wang,2010,Girishkumar and Ravichandran 2012),CO2

induced increases in TC intensity in coupled climate model (CCM) but considered only

in Atlantic and Pacific basins(Knutson and Tuleya 2004). Webster et.al(2005) also

studied in the above effects.

The TC is most devastating in nature in coastal area (Pielke et.al 2008, Blake et. al). Bay

of Bengal accounts for only 5% of TCs globally its rim gathers 80% of the total TC

induced fatalities worldwide(Needham et.al 2015).

Depending upon the interrelation between increasing storm severity and decreased

frequency the storm related death would be risen under most climate change scenarios

(Todd Pugatch 2019). The excess temperature caused more mortality (Barecca et.al

2013, Deschenes&Moretti 2009, Huang et.al 2011, Huynen et.al 2001).The natural

disaster like drought ,windstorm and flood,which are a result of extreme change of

weather killed more than 1.7 million people in last few decades in 20th century (Guha-

Sapir & Below and Hoyois 2014).The infrastructural weakness leads the more mortality

in developing countries due to natural disaster (Anbaresi, Escaleras& Register 2005),

(Kahn 2005), (Kellenberg&MushfiqMobarak 2011).A specific types of windstorm like

Tropical cyclone have led to significant economic damage(Belasen&

Polachek,2008,2009),(Hsiang & Jain 2014),(Stroble 2011,2012), (Yang 2008).In the

work of T. Pugatch 2019 shows how the storm patterns related to climate change affect

mortality.In Atlantic and Pacific significant increase of power dissipated by TCs since

1970. Where ,the actual mortality losses in wind storms rises roughly as the cube of the

wind speed (Emanuel 2005)

Table
Different Tropical Cyclone in North Indian Ocean in 2018

Date Name Max Wind 

Speed(kt)

SSN 

Value

Zero SSN 

Day

Cyclo

ne 

Index

(C.I)

Duration 

(Days)

Human Life 

causalities

Loss In Million 

USD

16-20 May Sagar(T2) 45 146 2 3 5 56 30

21-27 May Mekunu(T3) 91.25 175 7 5 7 23 403.7

19-22 Sept Daye(T10) 30.83 71 5 2 4 25 --

8-13 Oct Titli(T11) 72.5 69 3 4.5 5 77 920

6-15Oct Luban(T12) 75 70 3 4.5 10 24 1500

10-19Nov Gaja(T13) 70 117 17 4 10 65 775

13-18Dec Phetai(T14) 55 23 4 3.5 6 8 100


